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Out of this World!
This term's OSHC Project has taken off to
outer space!

The Vacation Care Program for the
upcoming Christmas holidays has been
released. Bookings are now available to be
made on Fully Booked.

Reminder that all Vacation Care
bookings are final. Cancellations will
receive the full charge unless a medical
certificate is provided.

Vacation Care
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This term Cobbler Creek OSHC has been exploring
activities from our intergalactic theme; "Out of this
World." They have experienced a range of activities to
foster a curiosity for all things space and beyond.
Children's exploration so far has involved designing and
building UFO spaceships, creating and composing their
own aliens, painting galactic masterpieces, and cooking
chocolate noodle aliens. 
These activities have provided children the opportunity to
express their curiosity, cooperate with others, confidently
share their ideas, their creativity and imagination,
enthusiasm to try something new, and persistence when
things didn't work the first time.

Special Breakfasts!
On top of our usual breakfast services (7
till 8am daily) once a week we will be
offering a "Special Breakfast." Alternating
days each week, the Special Breakfast will
range from pancakes, crumpets, fruit and
yoghurt. eggs on toast, avocado on toast
and baked beans or spaghetti on toast. In
addition, one day per week we will trial
serving Milo as a drink choice.  

Booking Reminders
If circumstances change and you no
longer require care at OSHC, please
cancel your booking at your earliest
convenience to open up space for children
on the waitlist.



With major construction of the school in
full swing, the next big change for OSHC
will be demolishing the old library and
computer room. This will be occurring in
the April 2023 holidays. 

Unfortunately, this building contains
asbestos and will mean a closure while
this is completed. We will help find
alternative OSHC or Vacation Care
services for families who require care.

April 2023 Closure

The new grassed play area that replaced
the old transportable buildings has been
affectionately named "The Patches."

The Patches has quickly become a crowd
favourite, providing spaces for children
to engage in a variety of activities
including skipping, frisbee throwing,
marks up, end zone and chasey.
 

The Patches

Bookings for Term One 2023 will be
available from the first week of December.
You will be able to access the Before
School Care and After School Care
bookings for next year.

Children starting Reception at Golden
Grove Primary School in 2023 can begin
attending OSHC from Monday, 9th
January.

2023 Bookings

Another activity that stemmed from our "Out of This
World" theme was "Alien Surprise Folds." A surprise fold
is an image that folds out into another. In this case, an
alien opens up into an alien with its mouth open. 
This planned experience was an extension of a previous
weeks spontaneous activity. This progression aims to
extend children's abilities and build on the children's
skills and interest in a particular activity or topic.
While we plan specific activities, we always encourage
children to explore, adapt and create in their own way.   
 

Alien Surprise Folds






